Other C20 : Chile '73

Chile '73

Brings the secrecy, the suspense, and then the all-out battle of the coup to your game table.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Price £25.95

Ask a question about this product
ManufacturerTiny Battle Publishing

Description
"Before the military coup in Chile, we had the idea that military coups happen in Banana Republics, somewhere in Central America. It would
never happen in Chile. Chile was such a solid democracy. And when it happened, it had brutal characteristics." - Isabel Allende
Coup d'etats are a messy business. Far from carefully orchestrated military precision, when various factions of a populace overthrow a
government (especially when they did so before the age of internet), operations are strung together in secrecy, with limited communication
between even like minded factions. Veteran game designer Brian Train's brand new thriller of a game, Chile '73, brings the secrecy, the
suspense, and then the all-out battle of the coup to your game table. In the first portion of the game, two to four players plot secretly to carry out
their own plans to gain or maintain rule of Chile, plotting and scrambling to position their forces to best advantage. Once the coup begins, the
entire game shifts to open warfare. Loyalties are revealed, and players battle to the finish.
Civilian and paramilitary units face off against military ground forces, aided by tactical air units and transport aircraft. Do you have what it takes
to elevate your cause to supremacy?
Chile '73 includes:
44 Big, Beautiful, Glossy 1" Unit Counters
18 Action Chits
One Colorful 18" x 12" Map
One 12-Page Full-Color Rulebook
One Handy Tactical Plastic Zippered Bag
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Game Designer: Brian Train
Game Art: Jose Ramon Faura
Players: Two to Four
Duration: 150 to 240 Minutes
Complexity: Medium-Low
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